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New 1909 Styles-
are here

Weve had th Merry Widow-

An sint it on its way
Now we have a hat for min

Thats ivry bit as gay

rig a tribute to ould Irelan-
Th cutest iver seen

Ivry lads awcarin wan
Th little hat of green
Weve hats suitable for any

man over 16 and under 100
years old

C D IVES CO
Broom Hotel Corner

MADETOORDER GLASSES
These aro the kind wo fur-
nish Our patrons eyes are
examined and fitted In tho
most perfectly equipped op-

tical
¬

parlors In the whole
western country and In each
Individual ease wo grind tho
lenses adapting them per-
fectly

¬

to tho use of tho per-
son who Is to wear thorn

J T RUSHMER
Lena Grinding Optician
2464 Washington Ave 1411

FOR THE DAINTY PASTRY

DISHES OF THE DINNERS

YOU ARE PLANNING FOR

THE HOLIDAYS

Riverdak
High Patent

Flour

g OGDEN TURF
EXCHANGE

Private Wires to All Cali-
fornia

¬

Tracks
OVER ELITE CAFE

To Bake

UBO Pcoryo Crescent FlourIt savos
time patience and monpy

Tlmo because results arc sure
Patience because theres no bad

luck

Money because theres no waste
Every pound of Peorys Cresent

Flour produces a pound of good baking
try III

I DEATHS
leona E Jones tho 2 year olddaughter of Mr anti Mrs Henl Jonesdied at the family residence at Wilsonyesterday afternoon at 210 oclockafter an Illness of only a day or two

of diphtheria Private funeral servi-
ces

¬

will bo hold at the homo this after-noon
¬

at 2 o lock The body will beburled in thtjOgden City cemetery

Sugar and Coffee
Now York Jan 1ISugar raw

firm fair refining 323 i centrifu-
gal

¬

90 test 373 molasses sugar
29S Refined steady crushed 5

IJ5 powdered 175 granulated 465
COFFEE Steady No 7 Rio 7 l-

aW No 4 Santos 8 lSa3S

The Hearty Laugh r
We have faith in the man who can

laugh heartily It is not only a sign-
of health and good nature but an In¬

dication of tho spirit of looking on
the bright side of things which con-
tributes so much to success The wis-
dom and sanctity of a man Is no
longer estimated by tho length of hla
countenance nor by his refusal to un¬

bend his dignity BO far as to laugh on
occasion Tho cheerful smile tho
frank open laugh lire two of the most
helpful influences which a man is able
to bestow on comrade or friend and
few of us have been so unfortunate
as to have failed to experience the
benefits of both Let us all wear a
sunny countenance therefore not
only for our own happiness but for
our neighbors and frlendu Farm Life

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

J

LABEL

STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two ringsNo 68
Bell Phone two rings No 56

BUSINESS OFFICE-
Ind Phone one rIng No 56
Bell Phono one ringNo 56

RANDOM
REfERENCES

S C Layton of Hoopor is spending-
a few days In Ogden

GLOBE THEATER The most up
todate picture show west of Chicago
Two changes of program a week Tues ¬

day and Saturday Matinee every-
day except Sunday South of Grand
Opera House

William Burns of noise Idaho is in
the city meeting with his many
friends He expects to remain In the
city for a number of days

Buy Red Cross Stamps In Human ¬

itys Sake to Stamp out Tuberculosis-
Then buy Meats Stamped U S In
Fpected for yours and your familys
pako A guarantee that it is free tram
Tuberculosis Germs

Boise Visitors John Vogt and Carl
E Peterson of the Boise Capital News
were Ogden visitors yesterday They
made the Examiner office a pleasant-
call The gentlemen aro on their way
to Boise after a brief sojourn in Salt
Lake

LOU CRAIGInstruction in elocu-
tion and physical culture class and
private work Ind 36441

William Browning who resides on
tho corner of Jackson avenue and
Twentysecond street came In from
Nevada last evening suffering from a
threatened attack of pneumonia

Advertisers must have their copy for
the Evening Standard tho evening bo
fore tho day on which the advertise
nent Is to appear In order to insure
publication

New Office Opens February First
Secretary I L Reynolds of the Weber
club has received an announcement
rom Superintendent Rogers of the Pa-

cific
¬

Express company stating that tho
uptown office of the company will be
established on Washington avenue on
February 1

HARD COAL turns Winter Into Sum
IDOl Shurtllffs Phonos IS

Building of Abutments Progressing-
The work of building cement abut-

ments
¬

along tho Ogden river for tho
construction of the Rapid Transit rail-
road

¬

through the canyon to the upper
valley Is progressing very nicely not ¬

withstanding the fact that tho weather
conditions are not altogether favor-
able

¬

A forco of 30 men Is employed-
at the work and Is now beIng particu-
larly

¬

occupied in mason and concrete
work The grading will not begin until
such time as the weather is propitious
fr that part of tho constructlonwhlch
is expected to be in the early part
of the spring-

STORAGE at reasonable rates In
good brick building If you need any
room consult John Scowcroft Sons
Company

Flower Lake Victims A special
train from Shatter Nov will roach
Salt Lake City today with the bodies-
of tho three mon who met death Satur ¬

day under a mass of broken timber
work in Flower Lake tunnel The
dead aro Frank Becker Chas ODon
nell and William Warren It was
learned yesterday that tho two men
reported seriously Injured have been
taken to the hospital at the construc-
tion

¬

companys camp Thy will re¬

cover
EZMoney Kelly Money to loan on

any good real estate Geo J Kelly

Royal F Mathlas of Austin Nov
came in from that city yesterday to
meet with Ogden friends

Plonty of Lump Coal Jones Coal Co r

Both Phones

A Malicious ActA malicious cul-

prit
¬

took the pains early yesterday
morning to break tho glass showcase
in front of tho DeeStanford snoo
store The case contained a number
of pairs of shoes that had been placed
there for advertising purposes which
were found one of the officers scat-
tered

¬

about tho pavement No arrests
have been made in tho matter but
tho officers state they havo very strong
suspicions as to parties who did
the malicious act Tho case was
broken Just before daylight

It will hold fire overnight Lewis
Good Coal Both phones 149

Lecture to Fathers and Young Men
On Monday night at 730 oclock-

Dr J T Miller of Salt Lake City will
deliver a lecture on True Manhood-
and Fatherhood in tho Third ward
meeting house For a number of
years Dr Miller conducted classes In
sex science in the B Y and L D S
universities and for fifteen years ho
has devoted his best efforts to phys-

ical
¬

and moral education among tho
youth This lecture is full of the
most important scientific facts that
pertain to the development of the in-

dividual
¬

and the human family Men
and boys over fourteen years are in-

vited
¬

to attend Admission free

TILLMAN MAKES A-

STINGING REPLY

Continued From Pago One

but his friends have noticed that his
nervousness was real Some senators
who have examined tho cae say that
the offense was and ho used
indiscretion but no criminality is In ¬

volved It was said that Mr Tillman
might havo introduced his resolution
calling upon tho department of justice
to bring proceedings to compel tho
sale of the land at 250 In accord-
ance with tho original land grant and
at the came time apply for somo of
the land without making himself the
target of criticism

Tomorrow tho feature of the dis-

closures
¬

most deplored by Senator
Tollmans colleagues Is the appear-
ance

¬

of an effort to hide the fact that
he was an applicant for nine quarter
sections under tho terms of tho orig¬

inal grant In his statement last Feb-
ruary

¬

the senator said he had not

bought any eastern land nor had ho
undertaken to buy any
The evidence submitted by tho pres-

ident
¬

shows that prior to this state-
ment

¬

Mr Tillman had made applica-
tion

¬

for nine quarter sections De-

fending
¬

himself against the appear-
ance

¬

of having made a misleading
statement Senator lillman told ills
friends today that he should have said
on the floor that he had not con-
tracted

¬

to buy any land and that the
whole case against him had been built
upon tho interpretation placed upon
tho word undertaken

CHANGE OF BUSINESS
fiT

Tho business formerly conducted-
by G H Thorn Co at 373 2ith
street has been purchased by George
fry who will conduct the business
in tho future Tho undersigned will
collect all bills due the company and
pay all outstanding accounts up to
date G H THORN CO

Dated Ogden Utah Jan 7th
1059

CABINET NAMES WILL
NOT BE DISCLOSED

Washington Jan 10Tho decision
of PresidentElect Taft to refrain
from making public the names of the
men he has selected to be members of
his cabinet with the exception of
Senator Knox and Frank HHitchcock
has had tho effect of Inciting much
gossip Senator Knox on his return
from Augusta Sunday rather grimly
hinted that any candidate who either
personally or through his friends be-

trayed
¬

tho confidence of the Presi ¬

dentelect might find that after all
he was not on the list and this state-
ment

¬

may have an effect In restrain-
ing

¬

cabinet talk by people who are
really advised

George W WIckersham the Now
York lawyer and legal partner of Hen-
ry

¬

Taft the presidentelects brother
has been mentioned In connection
with the attorney generalship Out
it should bo remembered that Senator
Knox is a potent influence with the
Presidentelect and that ho has a
fooling of the highest regard and ad-

miration
¬

for the abilities of Solicitor
General Hoyt with whom he was in
intimate relations during his own oc ¬

cupancy of the attorney generals of
lice It may be easily believed that
ho will urge Hoyts selection 1C It
developed that WIckorsham was found-
to bo Inexpedient for tho very fact
of Ills business connection with the
presidentelects brother

The fact being conceded that tho
Pacific coast is to bo represented in
tho new cabinet causes great weight
to be given to the suggestion that
Richard A Balllngor Is to bo the lucky
man and his name has been connect-
ed

¬

with the secretaryship of tho in-

terior
¬

though It is well known that
the Pacific coast people would prefer
that the naval portfolio come to their
section because of their Important-
navy yard interests

Because of the feeling that there
should be a Jew in the cabinet Secre-
tary Straus friends believe be will
be retained as secretary of labor The
presidentelect Is said to have said
that he does not propose to consider
any mans religion or creed In con-
structing

¬

his cabinet that ho intend-
ed

¬

to look rather to the desirability
of a man

This has gone far towards strength-
ening

¬

tho candidacy of Charles Nagel-
of St Louis for tho secretaryship of
commerce and labor Political con-
siderations

¬

are strong urged In his
case It being assorted that such an
appointment would go far toward
lauding Missouri safely In tho Repub
lican states hereafter

The discovery that Secretary Wil-
son

¬

had already succeeded In estab ¬

lishing a record of longevity of ser
vice as a cabinet officer has weak-
ened

¬

what appeared to be the strong ¬

hold ho had upon his present posi ¬

tionGifford Plnchot chief forester Is
tho only person named in regard to
the agricultural portfolio In tho event
that Secretary Straus is to leave

Having been selected as secretary
of war when Wm H Taft was Presl
uent Roosevelts choice and presum-
ably

¬

by his advice General Luke E
Wright seems almost certain to re-
tain

¬

his position In thc new cabinet
that it IB understood that his incum-
bency

¬

will not bo long
Postmaster General Meyer would

like to be President Taft secretary-
for tho treasury but tho friends of
former Governor Herrick of Ohio have
presented his claims with such ability
as to make him a formidable candi-
date

¬

for that position Other names
advanced in connection with tho
treasury nro those of James B For
gan and John J Mitchell Chicago
hankers and John W Barr president-
of a trust company in Louisville

GIFT BOXES

This was a Christmas idea but It
can bo used at any time Ono wo-
man

¬

who made candy for her rrienas
selected plain white boxes for holding
the candy then she made a passe
pourtet picture bound the edge with
gold passepourtet and tied the picture-
to tho top of the box by crossing
each corner with ribbons The picture
was made on glaco cardboard the
heads of pretty girls being cut from
colored magazines and pasted to the
cardboard As each picture was Just
as largo as the box the recipient was
not only tho possesor of a box of nice
candy but of a dainty picture as
veil

COMMITTED SUICIDE

Trenton N J Jan 1OClilrk Tan
by professor of Greek and Latin at
tho Lawrence preparatory school
committed suicide late last night by
shooting himself He wag a graduate
of the University of Kentucky and of
Oxford university being a Rhodes
scholar at tho latter institution until
last June It is believed he was suf-
ferIng from ovoratudy Prof Tanby-
was a resident of HopUnsvlIle Ky

r
Healthi-
s astopping stone

to success and we-

altPOSTUM
in place of coffee Is a

stepping stone thealth

Theres a Beason
I

TRIAL IS-

NEARLY

ENDED L

Counsel For Defense ViIl

Present His Case
On Tuesday I

Flushing JolAU the evidence
In the trial J Uaines has
been taken athe case is expected tgo to tho noon Thursday
counsel for both sides havo summed-
up and Justice Crane has laid down
the law in his charge After a brio
session of court today an adjournment
waaounce until tomorrow mor

Thornton Hams ¬

sel to sum up their evidonce to prove
that tho defendant was not a
with his brother Captain

prncpa
HaJns Jr in the killing of Wm EAnnis 1

John F McIntyre chief of defen-
dants

¬

cunl announced that he would
take to present his case and
Prosecutor Darrln said he would tkoall day Wednesday

Wives of several Baysldo Yacht
Club members testified toy that they
saw Mrs Annte on the after tha
first shot was fired

Dr Hur Houghton swore that aft
er ho made an examination of
Annls Injure he had heard Captain
Han course I did It there

abut it
Tho state tot this Is a ra¬

tional statement and cmplet evi-
dence

¬

that Gaptain Rains at
the time and knew the quality and na-
ture of his c

A Simple Prescription For the
Hair

In the good old days cur mothers
used to tell us to use garden sage
for dandruff and falling hair A sim-
ple

¬

infusion was made of the common
garden sage and applied t the rotof the hair This old

sti usod in many sections of tho coun ¬

to this day It has also been dis-

covered
¬

that the Indians of the north-
west

¬

used to make a brew or tea
of tho wild sage sago brush and ap-

ply It for all scalp affections White
people also used this sage brush tea
vJth good results A careful study
has been made of the different kln n-

ot sage and It has been found that
the wild sage or sage brush contains
much more of this certain curative
property than does the tame sage
The reason for this is apparent The
wild sago growing as it does in a soil
rich in sulphur and volcanic ash nat-
urally

¬

contains much more medicinal
mater jjf

of the main objections loathe
use of these crude preparatlonsl7es-
pcclally so of the wild sage wauie
disagreeable odor of the brushTh1s
objection has been overcome after
three years of careful experimenting-
in a laboratory especially fitted for
tho purpose so that you can now pro ¬

cure a preparation free from all the
disagreeable odors but still containing
all the active principles of the wild
sage This preparation Is guaranteed
to cure dandruff and stop
and will do so If directions are care-
fully

¬

followed
Ask for Sage Brush Hair Tonic For

sale at all the leading Drug Stores
nail Barber Shops in this city

VALUE OF MONEY IN COLOMBIA

Cut this out and keep it Some day
you may find yourself sne Republic
or Colombia South America and tho
facts hereinafter stated may save you
from heart failure For instance If
you should happen to carry 1000
with you in letters of credit to cover
your traveling expenses and should
present the same to a Colombian
banker he would hand out 100000-
III the money of his country Then
if you should happen to decide to take
an hours ride about the city of Co-

lombia
¬

you would be asked to part
with uOO to 120 of your resources
for tho accommodation A drink of
soda water would cost you 5 So
would a newspaper A beofstake that
you could buy at home for 25 cents
would here be 25 They do business
on a grand scale In Colombia Every-
body

¬

wants to be a millionaire and
everybody Is It is related that an
American woman visiting in the city
of Colombia ono day saw a negro
child sans clothing running out of a
house with a bill in its hand on which
tho numerals 100 were plainly visi-

ble
¬

The visitor was alarmed It
isnt safe to send a child out with so
much money she commented Tho
native to whom the remark was made
binilod Wo have a monetary system
of our own here he explained
When tho government runs out o-

moijey it meets the emergency by
printing more of it The result is that
tho 100 pesos note the child yonder
is carrying is worth only 1 In your
money Woll said the lady 1

thin they might spend part of It to
child a fig loaf I Is no

uncommon sight according travelS
ers to see a poorly dressed man car-

rying
¬

what appeared to be thousands-
of dollars In a big roll But on in-

quiry
¬

it will usually be found that
the notes are of small denominations
nnd may not represent an actual value-

of more than 25 Pickpockets are
quite unknown In the republic be
cause one cannot carry away enough
money In one load to make stealing
profitable Thus we see tsar even n
degenerate currency has Its compen-
sations

¬

Flour Burled During Civil War
While tho grading of Main street

Mansas Va was in progress re
workmen discovered

their picks went to a depth that indi-

cated
¬

a subterranean cavity Upon
Investigation It was discovered tha a
trench to the depth of three feet had
been dug and a number of barrels of

tour put thereto and concealed from
enemy on tho evacuation of MB

nassas by the confederate toplargo quantity of barrel a
white substance resembling decayed
flour were exhumed

MAYOR WILLT-

IBELP STOP-

6AMBLIN1
SAYS THE RESORTS DO THE CITNO GOOD

He Would Like to See Gambling
Closed TomorrwCity DoG Not

The recently revived agitation on
the subject of local gambling houses
is arousing general comment Mayor

was Interviewed on ¬

ject and
II would like t see teSgambling

places closed It would
bo bettor for the town and everyone
concerned with the

people
welfare

at a ad-
vancement

¬

Would tho city be embarrassed in
a financial way were tho revenue from
these places suddenly cut off Not
for a single minute Ogden doc not
have to rely on gamblers ex-
ist

¬

As mayor 1 am heart-
ily in favor of any legitimate meaxis
of ridding the place of these estab-
lishments

¬

The idea that there is no
proof obtainable Is ridiculous The
police department stands ready at any
time to give all the proof necessary
The preset administration and coun-
cil

¬

fine to tho limit liin
and now wrtl aid In any a move-
ment

¬

to stamp them out entirely

ROMANCE OF A CONVENT

When Pastukhin captain In a Rus
clan cavalry regiment hoard that Irma
1nZlC1tot had been placed In tho

the Passion at 51mbIrslcho vowed to effect her
ho her lover should bo debarred from
entering the convent drove the cap-
tain

¬

nearly to distraction However
ho found consolation In the thought
that Irma was ever thinking of him
and knew that sooner or later ho
would devise a plan for her escape

One morning a buzz of excitement-
ran convent From nun
to nun and student to student It was
whispered that the Sister Super-
ior

¬

had received an important letter
from tho Holy Synod at St Peterburg On the morrow it
Father Solovloff would be pleased to
pay the convent aofficial visit of In ¬

spection
Many eyes peered at the good father-

as he drove up in a carriage drawn
by three splendid horses But if tho
good father was pompous in coming
he was charming In manner and de-
lighted

¬

the heart of the Sister Su-

perior by his praise of the order and
discipline that marked her regime

In the afternoon Father Solovleff an-
nounced

¬

that he must examine all the
students of the convent so that ho
should be able to carry a thorough re ¬

port of the convent to St Petersburg
both as to Its conduct condition and
learning Naturally such an unlooked

created a flutter of ex-

citement
¬

among the students But
everyone agreed from the humblest-
nun to the Sister Superior berseI that
that there could not nicer
priest in the world than Father Solo
vieff and besides there was no rea ¬

son to fear that ho would find the stu ¬

dents lacking In learning
So one by one rno students entered

the examination room and there were
examined In their studies bv the good
father And one by dne each emerged-
full of tho praise that he had bestowed-
on thorn He was the most charming
father who had Inspected the monas ¬

tery After the examination Father
Solovieff made his report to the Sister
Superior Tho teaching In the con ¬

vent he declared was excellent All
the students had done well But there
was one who had far excel
ed all the others This student
ma Mazlenlkoff She the father
Informed the Sister Sporlor was too
far advanced for the learning of tho
convent and he had remove
her at once and to place her In the
famous convent of the Kremlin at Mos ¬

cowFlattered by sues praise the Sister
Superior bade Irma Mazlenlkoff fare
well

A few days later tho papers an
nounced the marriage of Captain Pas
tuflhln to Irma Mazlonikoff and the
good nuns died of horror when they
learned how they had been deluded by
the charming Father Solovleff

ABOUT DISHES

Have you ever made a study of

dishes If not you will probably bo

interested In every little fancy cup
and saucer teapot and creamer that
displays a novelty design instead ot
confining yourself to harmonious
styles Many women prefer the en-

tire

¬

set of dishes wit Just a trace-
of gold whereas prefer a del-
cate Monogram articles
trifle tnt and would look rich only
with tho usual gorgeous pieces that
go to adorn the table of a millionaire
There Is character expressed In the
very way a table Is arranged First
the snowy linen then the fragile
white china plain silver and good
crystal It is really surprising how
fragile glass banded with real gold-

Is place of brilliant cut
glass It is just as expensive and far
more artistic The individual salad
dishes are little affairs that look as if
a puff of wind would carry them away
but they are dainty and match the
fragile goblets One must be her own
Judge in selecting china or crystal
for thero will be found just hundreds-
and thousands of pieces that look
curiously quaint and pretty in the
gieat shops yet decidedly common-

place

¬

and out of place in the average
home To got goocrystal one should
buy a piece at I there Is not
ready money to get at once A

few good pieces will beautify a table
vheroas many expensive pieces of
poor assortment tend to destroy the

char of D well appointed table

Indian Bridal Customs
Among the Hopi a tribe of Pueblo

radians the bride goes to the bore
of the bridegroom and grinds corn
his parents for three weeks Ho

makes a sash for her and then they
pour water on their heads and the
ceremony is complete When a NaV-

ajo girl marries the bridegroom gives
12 horses to his motherinlaw In

some tribes the man never meets bA-

motherinlaw after the marriage

fl NAN C tAL-

REVIEW

Of WEEK

Readjustment of Prices Re =

suit of Over Confidence-

of SpeculatorsN-

ow York Jan 10 Speculative op
orators in the stock market had ad-
ministered

¬

to them last week nn ob ¬

ject lesson of too confident
tion of events not yet assump
cided and the lesson resulted in
some reversion of opinion of pros-
pects and In some instances to tho
extent of buying stock had carried
prices The sharp readjustment to
lower prices was the consequence the
action being so abrupt and so head-
long

¬

as to leave room for some up ¬

ward reaction before tho week had
closed followed however by another
relapse The center of the disturb-
ance

¬

was in Consolidated in
which there had been so excossive a
speculation on assurance that the CO

cent legal restriction of the price of
gas would be declared Invalid that a
heavy realizing movement might have
ben expected to follow a favorable
outcome of litigation contesting the
law Instead of that the supreme
court gave its sanction to tho law on
Monday and the company found It-

self
¬

obliged to reduce Its charges for
gas from one dollar to eighty centper thousand feet and to refund
9000000 of overcharge since the

law was enacted The shares of the
company which sold on Monday at
165 14 plunged to a low quotation of
133 12 and there remained Tho
whole market was upset by the sym ¬

pathetic effect of tills break and by
the liquidation of other stocks through
holdings ot tho gas stock from sacri
fico Other Importt pending cases
for which a outcome havo
been predicted have been motives for
extensive speculation The suit to
test tho comoditlcs clause of the Hep
burn law Is a notable example

Disappointment of speculative as
sumption was read also In the elec-
tion

¬

of W C Brown to the presi-
dency

¬

of the New York Central and
in the nonappearance of E H Harri
man of that com-
pany

¬

Another favorite line for spec-
ulative

¬

Inference for several months
had been the assumed evidence of
government pursuit and public agita-
tion

¬

against corporations The Con-

solidated
¬

Gas decision by the supreme
court was one of several factors that
combined to revive some apprehen-
sion

¬

on that account Another was
the beginning of oral testimony in
the government suit to annul the
Harriman railroad merger

The continuance of testimony In the
Standard 01 suit awakened the see ¬

ollection the prosecution of that
corporation The denial of the gov-
ernments

¬

appeal to reopen tho
twenty nine million dollar fine for
that corporation was a temporary off ¬

set but the prompt action of the at-
torney

¬

general In seeking a retrial of
the case In tho lower court nullified
thl soffsetling influence

Iho senates demands for details
for permission accorded the United
States Steel corporation to purchase-
the Tennessee Coal and Iron com-
pany

¬

and reports that the secret
agents of tho government were again
investigating meat packing Indus-
tries helped to feed the uneasiness-

The period following the beginning
of the new year had been looked for¬

ward to for a long time as one of ex-

pectation
¬

of revival or wiespreac
public demand for
amount of stocks bought to antici ¬

pate this demand had been very largo
and tho selling to realize was heavy
The break In prices forced large ad ¬

ditional selling The rapid easing of
money rates with the new year which-
Is proving even greater than was ex-

pected
¬

did not have tho expected ef-

fect
¬

In inciting demand for stocks
In the new offering of securities how-

ever
¬

the effect has been marked
The rate of reflux currqncy to bank

reserves Is so long that a smaller de-

mand
¬

for active business purposes Is
argued The course of the improve-
ment

¬

in butness and Industrial ac-

tivity
¬

In fact is probably more grad-

ual
¬

than was hoped for Leading
steel trado authorities testify to the
slow demand for finished lines of

The renewed accumulation ofsteel cars also gives disappoint-
ing evidence of the check to tho
movoment of general merchandise

Deer Isle Maine Jan 10Mrs
Salem Sellers lOS years old a real
daughter of the Revolution and said
to be tho oldest person in New Eng ¬

land is dead at her home here

WANTED ANSWERS TO THESE

Can You Reply to Queries of Young
Readers

The editor of tho Childrens En-

cyclopedia
¬

hit on a happy Idea the
other week when he Invited his young
readers to send him questions that
thoy would like answered The ques-

tions
¬

sent in havo proved a veritable
revelation of the strange paths into
which tho juvenile mind wanders

What color was Adam 7 is a prob-

lem

¬

that will puzzle the anthropologist
while the PsychIcl Research society
may be the question
Where do our spirits gwhen we go

to sleep In the connection-
comes the startling query Why have-

I dreamed the same thing overnight
for two years

Among genuine puzzlers which will
be read sympathetically by overwor-

ried

¬

father we may Why

doss time never stop What Is the
correct ago of the skies 1 Why dont
spiders got caught in their own webs
Why does white smoke mae tho un

nell black What use

1As final query for our readers to
puzzle over come the questions Why
have Manx cats no tails and Why

do tho hens cackle when they have laid
an etc

now TAXES
ARELOSTTO

COUNTY

COUNTY CLERK DYE MAKES SOME
SUGGESTIONS

Money the Treasury by the
Dropping of Cents In FIguring Taxes

The commissioners of Weber county
met in regular session this morning
nnd the forenoon hours were loot1entirely to routine business
consideration of bills At the after
noon session several communications
were read tho most Important ot
which was the following from County
Clerk Samuel G Dye

Ogden Jan 11 1909
To the Hon Board ot County Com-

missioners
¬

of Wober Coun-
tGcnUemenIn assuming my dut-

ies
¬

as clerk and auditor I have care
fully examined the assessment roll-
and the manner In which taxes are
computed and beg at this time to ro
for for your consideration a recom-
mendation

¬

which In my opinion will
be of great advantage to the county
financially as well as simplifying tile

account My purpose In submitting
early hour Is that It might

receive your attention before assess
laents are levied by the county as
scEsor 1 have observed that accord
Ing to section 2603 It Is tho of
the county auditor in computing-
taxes to drop the fraction of cent
and to only figure in tho
total amount of taxes less fractions-
By this means in 1908 between six and
seven hundred dollars wore lost by the
county by the rejection of said frac-
tious

I therefore respectfully suggest
that your honorable body confer with
the county assessor and see if it will
not be possible for the valuation of
property to be so assessed that tiny
will end with cipher I do aot be
Here that It will make any material
difference to the taxpayer and will
mean a great deal to tho county gov-

ernment
¬

For instance a piece of
property is valued on the assessment
molls at 278 In computing this the
county would lose a certain portoof
the taxes In fractions of
various accounts appearing upon tie
assessment rolls but If tho valuation
were fixed at would mean
practically nothing to tho property
owner and there would be no fractions-
to reject

USE OF CHLORIDE OF CALCUIM-
IN MINES

ConsulGeneral Richard Guenthor
of Frankfort writes that the great
catastrophe at the coal mine Rad
bed In tho Prussian province of
VcstphalIa which occurred on No
vember 12 1908 whereby about 300

miners lost their lives has again
called public attention to the danger-
of coal dust in mines and the pre-

vention
¬

of consequent explosions The
consulgeneral comments

Among the many evils which the
presence of finely distributed coal
particles in the air can produce the
danger of explosions In coal mines Is
most precoptlble A prominent Eng-

lish export recently delivered a lec-

ture
¬

before the Insttut ot Mining
Engineers with tho pre-

vention
¬

of coal dust danger In mining-
and stated that tho most effective
means is a solution of chloride or ca
chum

It Is only of recent date that tho
gieat danger of tho coal
dust has boon recognized although as
far back a 1803 John Buddie called
attention it in a report But only-

In 1S74 the possibility of a coal dust
explosion by Itself considered with ¬

out tho presence of fire damp was
correctly recognized Today coal dust
IB regarded as tho chief factor in mine
explosions The quantity formed In

the pits Is not even a largo one Ithe bottom of the galleries is
cleaned of the dust it takes quito a-

long time before a considerable quan-

tity
¬

has collected again The use of
water Is not effective as in brittle
rock crumbling of same Is easily
caused and induces danger of col-

lapse
¬

Chloride of calcium does not
The use of a solution of this salt or
butter still of Its dry powder which
In consequence of its hygros-
copic

¬

properties Is soon converted into
a concentrated solution Is capable of
eventing tho formation of dust for
three months Tho only obJeUo
against it Is the expenso so ¬

course may be taken ta cheaper sub-

stitute
¬

I 0 rock The result of
the use of chloride of calcium how ¬

ever IB excellent

OCULIST A MAN OF RESOURCE-

Has a Blind Beggar Woman to Adver-
tise His Business

Enterprise takes various forms
even in Warsaw A young oculist
finding that patients wore few and far
between hit upon an original means
of advertising-

Ho engaged a blind woman who site
and begs by the Church of tho Holy
Cross to hold a light board whereon
are written his name address profes-
sional

¬

qualifications and consultaUoa
hours

As tho church is In the busiest
thoroughfare of the town tho notice
attracts a good deal of attention The
beggar ber50l says she is quite fati>
fled results as many
notice her who would otheiso pas
by and a the doctor
assurance that aba is hopelessly
blind benevolent old ladles throw cop-

pers Into her tin mug sure that their
money is not wasted on an impostor-

It is not yet known whether the num-

ber

¬

of patent has Increased

New Form of Chromium
Chromium prepared In tho electric

furnace by Molssan proved to be
slightly soluble in molecopper Far-

ther
¬

Investigation a new

form ot chromIuwhich Is crystolllne
hiss A 71 is chemically
active and burs with a brilliant name
when In tho air being
attacked at red heat oven bynitrolehi

S
CflltCTICUT HAS

ARRIVED AT

NAPLESST-

ORM PREVENTS LANDING OPADMIRAL SPERRY

Relief Ship Bayer Is Dischargingpiles at Regglo Sup

of Caabra

Naples Jan U Owing to a stormRear Admiral has not landedfrom tho battleship
arrived hero COtcutwhich

battleships entered tho lumber Admiral
¬

Mareno commander of the department hero sent a wirelesssage congratulating Admiral m
ton
the

of the Botl elnmvg
cordially

Ambso Griscom who arrived
Connecticut received awireless message today announcingthat tho relief ship Bayern had stop ¬pat Ri-o on its to Catania

the Interior tdsgc supplies
The
for

Bayorn expects to take 1000 refugeestLog or Genoa Ambassador
has In Red Crossand other funds at his Mrs

Griscom has been d tho
Duchess of Aosta arranging distribu ¬

tion of the funds raised by auxiliary
American relief commktece

A largo number of rotugcxsa are bore
and the Influx of bad characters
compelled the authorities to hstringent measures A condition herdosing on martial law prevails

BIRDS FLOCKED TO FEAST

Vultures Came Down Head First with-
a Roar Like a War Rocket

Tho rush of scavenger birds when
big game Is killed la vividly described
by R C F Maugham in a book on
Portuguese East Africa

Having shot an elephant ho says
1 sat by while the groat slabs of skin
were removed from the gigantic sides
and the carriers hastily summoned
from tho camp and rc by peo-
ple

¬

from a neighboring village pro ¬

ceeded to cut up the vast mountain-
of flesh

Almost Immediately a shadow flit¬

ted across the carcass and looking
ward one became aware up
blue above was rapidly filling with
countless black wheeling soocka

Tho buzzards kites and scapulatcd
crows boldly alighted on tho grass
and m a few neighboring bushes and
awaited calmly tho moment when we
should take our leave while overhead
at a great height the shyer varieties
Including tho marabous largo baT
necked vultures and screaming fish
Ing eagles continued to hover

At length all tho meat was care-
fully

¬

apportioned tho tusks chopped-
out and we started for camp butbo
fore we had marched 20 yards every-
one of those waiting birds was settled
upon the remains while with a rush
like the roar of a war rocket tho
greater vultures fel With wing
tightly folded height
or 400 yards to take part in tao tonaL

The startling noise made by those
heavy birds falling head foremost
through the air to check their plungo
with outspread wings so close to the
ground as to make destruction appear

Inovlnblc was most singular and Im

NEW YORK IN THE REVOLUTION

Gotham Was Tory to the Core During-

the Great Struggle

New York was tory to the core
Those who think It sordid and com-

mercial
¬

today should pore over tho
records actual history of Its
mon of affairs In tho years when the
common people were fighting battles-
for independence says tho Success
Magazine in an article on Tammany

hoI No soldiers marched out from
streets to join the ranka of men

under Washington Its wnlt paid

no taxes for tho support revo-

lutionary
¬

cause The future metrpo
lis was dominate by ¬

cans that independence

menaced their vested Interests They
wore convinced that democracy

threatened their social prestige they
wore Instinctively fowl of the gauds
and trapping of royalty they set mon-

ey
¬

and position above country they
were the laissez Cairo of half a cen-

tury
¬

later and the smug prptotypet
of tho bourbon reactionaries of to¬

dayIt
was their influence which pro-

longed

¬

the war of Independence They
believed that only the power of royal-

ty

¬

could keep the despised mob under

control They had stubbornly and I

resisted every attempt-

of the masses to secure oven a ves-

tige

¬

of political right They dreaded
lest a time should come when man
with ballot in their hands should at-

tempt
¬

their property
They had no more patriotism tan 0
modern corporation seeking to
its taxes or to steal a franchise This
numerous and powerful class di its
best to thwar American and
when It despite them there
was cnstoraUo In

tears
the mnaonlot-

New
lags they watched the evacuaUono-

fte city by the British some of them
but mOt of them remained

Valuable Old Manuscript

The state archivist at Frauenfeld In

Vie canton of Tharfovle has discov-

ered

¬

a valuable manuscript which had
for other docu-

monte

¬

been a corerv-daa prUon of a Boko
Hours written

supposed either In aIt 10 Swllor-
lQHU convent Tkla at

of MM Buchl and W

ner proNa Im the University aother notftWoctay

nagM M tie world of letter

WANT ABRING BIG JTa


